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Nursing. Pin
W.i ll .Display
EC Insignia
BY MARY LYNN RATTERMANN

At a recent bake sale the BSN
students were able to raise most
of the money. towards paying for
a nursing pin which will display
the Edgecliff insignia. The total
cost of the pins was $265, with
most of the expense centering
around the blue dye that will be
used in the background of the
pin. The students wanted the dye
to be blue because it is the school
color of Edgecliff.
The students were absolutely
thrilled with the bake sale in.
which they were able to raise
$166! The rest of the money
needed was donated from the
Nursing Faculty, Alumni
Association, ::md the Junior and
Senior · classes of nursing.
Altogether the students were
able to rasie $291 !
The students are also designing ·a nursing cap with the
Edgecliff symbol. They are
currently in the process of having
various nursing caps designed
from which they will choose one.
It is expected that the cap will
have a blue band and will take
only a minor expense to be made.
It will probably be paid for by the
extra money from the bake sale
and from donations.
The students are proud to have
the Edgecliff insignia on their
pins and caps. The BSN students
are not full time students at the
college. They are already
Registered Nurses who have
graduated from other schools
with either Associate Degrees or
diploma programs. They are
currently here at Edgecliff to
receive their B.S.
The program is usually two
years in which the students take
liberal arts and science courses.
They are not to be confused with
the nursing students from the
Bethesda and Jewish hospitals.
These students are in a diploma
program and are not yet nurses.
The BSN Program is a new
program at Edgecliff. This year's
Seniors, the first graduating class
of Edgecliff with a B.S. in Nursing, consists of about 16
women. The students already
have pins and caps from the nursing schools they had originally
graduated from. But these new
caps and pins are important
because they show that they now
have a higher degree. It is expected that the pins will arrive in
April so that the Seniors will
have them in time for graduation. The students wish to say
thanks to everyone who has
helped them to achieve their
goa.I.
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ester Awarded
Diploma In
.

.

Clinical Hypnosis
William C. Wester II, chairperson of the psychology !;lepartment at
Edgecliff College, has successfully passed certified Board examinations in .Clinical Hypnosis and has been awarded the Diploma
in Clinical Hypnosis from the American Board of Psychological
Hypnosis (ABPH).
.
Wester is one of only 80 persons who hold such a diploma in ·
clinical hypnosis in the United States.
He has been an Edgecliff faculty member for sixteen years, seven as
adacemic dean. Wester has conducted extensive work with various
r.eiigious communities of men and women and was.Director, B.S.C . .
Religious Assessment Program. He has also been active as co- ·
director and partner in the Behavioral Center, Cincinnati. Appointed
to the State of Ohio Board of Psychology by then Governor John J.
Gilligan, he subsequently was reappointed to the state licensing body
for five years. Wester has published several books and produced
numerous journal articles and research reports.
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Non-traditional Students Seniors In the News
Unite,· Identify Needs
Profiles. of Who's Who
After months of talking about
it, Edgeclifrs non-traditional
students have decided to
organize themselves in an effort
to resolve some of their special
problems.
Two informal workshops have
been scheduled for the · Garden
Room Monday, March 12, 7
p.m. and Tuesday, March 13, 11
a.m. Everyone is invited.
According to JoAnn Storey,
the group's faculty advisor, the
goal of the workshops will be to
identify specific needs. "Then we
hope the non-traditional student
themselves will become actively
invo!Ved in seeking solutions. ~
Ms. Storey is chairperson of the
Management Science Depart-

ment.
Non-traditional students are
ordinarily defined as anyone
over the traditional college age of
18-22. "However, any .students
who feel they are in some way out
of the mainstream of college life
should feel free to meet with us,"
said Mary Heinlien, a senior
non-trad.
The group has gained the support of Student Government. If
there is sufficient interest, after a
one year trial period, the nontrads would then be recognized
officially.
In addition to the workshops,
a newsletter will be mailed to the
200 registered non-traditional
students at Edgecliff.

Twenty-five Edgecliff students
have been approved for
membership in Who's Who
Among American Colleges and
Universities.
The names of all seniors who
maintained a cumulative average
of 2.75 and participated in activities at Edgecliff during · all
years of attendance, or those
who showed leadership during
the junior and senior years on
campus were eligible to submit a
Profile of Services and
Leadership to a committee .
Active in sports at EC are
Karen Ramser, Amy Stinger,
and Mark LaPille. Karen has
been a member of the women's
basketball and softball teams
along with volleyball participation. She is active in Campus
Ministry, CEC, Student Government where she served as VicePresident and Forum Committee Chairperson, and Resident Assistant for 3 years in Sullivan Hall. In addition, Miss
Ramser was commissioned as an
Extraordinary Minister in. 1976.
This year she serves as a Senior
Senator to Student Government.
Amy transferred to EC in her
junior year and
became a
member of the Resident House
Council Review Board. Furthermore, Miss Stinger participated
in basketball and volleyball for
the past 2 years. This year she
holds the position of Secretary of
Student Government and is on
the Social Committee . Mark,
too, plays basketball for the EC
Men's team. He has been a

Senator for Student Government and very active in Orientation Programs. Mr. LaPille
works with the Campus
·Ministry, also.
Lori Jenkins and Cheryl
Reber are active participants in
the Sociology Club. Lori helped
form the Management Science
Club during her sophomore
year, and serves as president of
the Sociology Club this year. At
the same time she participated in
the Orientation Program and
served as member of the Student
Gov. Review Board. Miss
Jenkins did a management practicum at the Greater Cincinnati
Airport under the personnel
Director of Aviation in the
spring semester of 1978. Cheryl
has spent 4 years as a member of
the Sociology/ Social .Welfare
Oub. She was one of three people statewide to have a paper
selected for presentation at the
1978 Student Gerontology
Seminar and has been a
volunteer tutor at Altercrest.
Student Government has been
an extra activity for Lorene
Townsend, Cary Pigman, Debbie Marks, and Mary Beth He in.
Lorene became president of the
organization in 1977 after serving as a Senator. Miss townsend, in addition, served 3 years
as Resident Assistant for Sul~
livan Hall which put her in the
position to be involved with
almost every aspect of student
concerns and many administrative duties. Mr. Pigman
(continued on page 4)
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·-------------------------Letters to the Editor

--------------------------Non-traditional
Students
Dear Students,
Are you returning to college
after a long absence? Are you
entering college after many years
of being out of school?
You arc not alone.
There arc others of us on campus who are in the same boat.
you have probably met a few in
your classes, but there arc many
more. 200 in fact.
A group of us have gotten
together informally and discussed the many problems that arc
unique to the non-traditional
student. Invariably the discussion has led to the fact that there
is no organization at Edgecliff
that deals specifically with the
needs and problems of this
JUOUp.
Do you agree that there is a
need for such a group? If so, bring your ideas to the Garden
Room March 12 at 7 p.m. or
March 13 at 11 a.m. The format
will be informal. We11 all work
together to identify our needs
and find solutions that focus on
those needs.
For additional information,
contact:
Thomas V. Patton, student
Mary Heinlien, student
Peggy Fo~r•. student
Connie Hill, student
Janet Carllier, student
Solidad G~f1lb~Y. de West,
.
. ..
student
JoAnn Storey, faculty
Mary Jo Ne!ld, faculty
Sincerely,
· Peggy Foster
N on-traditi<;mal junior

Frld•r .M•rch.2, 1979

Edge-Clips

Punk Rock
Dear Deb Mayer, Editor,
You have a most unusual journalistic technique. Your article in
the 2/ 2/79 Edgecliff Newspaper
("PUNK ROCK, SCARE of the
SEVENTIES") attempted to
define, discuss and diagnose an
entire movement based solely
upon what you heard when you
"woke up the other day" on your
radio, and the watered down
look at punk one may find in the
local papers, TIME and
NEWSWEEK..
1. Punk is hardly new. It's
been alive and screaming in Britain and· New York for several
years. Yes, it's somewhat new in
Cincinnati, but then, so is the
$3.75 movie.
2. Johnny Rotten is last year's
news. Sid Vicious is dead. Your
WHO'S WHO IN PUNK. should
have included Billy Idol, Susan
Springfield, Jessy Blue, the
Slander Band, XTC, Helen
Wheels and the Erue,n .
3. Punk and New ·wave arc
not the same thing. They arc u
different as jazz and swing. Punk
is more than music; it is an attitude - a look, a style, a feeling.
New Wave is music, and if you'd
be willing to listen to more than
one song and open enough to
forget WK._RQ and the weekly
Top 40 for awhile, you might be
surprised at the really good,
fresh, exciting energetic music
pouring out of people like Patti
Smith, Elvis Costello, Bruce
Springsteen, Genya Ravan,
Talking Heads, the Runaways,
Blondie, and many other
productive recording New Wave
artists.
Your worst journalistic
offense though, was the
paragraph that began, "These
Punkers are people who have
just finished secondary school. .. "
Isn't it rather irresponsible to
classify a whole group of people
in one quick description?
Wouldn't you object if I

suggested that all DISCO~rs are
shallow, stupid kids looking for a
pick-up; or thatall the men in the
Cincinnati Ballet Company are
gay? You are just too ready to
write off a very large, very active
and very lucrative (therefore
demanding of attention - New
Wave and Punk are Big
Business) group with a 5-minute
capsule. Why didn't you talk to
any local bands - Beef and The
Ed Davis Band are two local
punk/New Wave (respectively)
bands. Bogart's has brought
many of the big name acts in during the past couple years: Dcvo,
Patti Smith, Genya Ravan and
Talking Heads, to name a few.
In the future, •when you set out
to inform the readers about
something you feel we arc completely unacquainted with, I
suggest some deeper research. If
. something - anything - is
worth writing about, it's worth
investigatina before hand, and.
writing a believable, informed
.piece. Your article not only missed the point, but made the
newspaper - and thercforc the
school - look like a bunch of
sheltered rich girls who keep
their distance from anything new
and at all outrageous.
Very truly yours,
E. M. Furlong
a student

Response by Editor

I wrote the article not only
because I heard Punk Rock on
· WKRQ but also because· I
attended a concert in Toronto,
Ontario over Christmas break.
That is why I know that Punk
Rock is the scare of the '70's.
_ After talking to the manager of
Dcvo and a member of "'Clash" I
came to the conclusions that I
did in the story. For this reason I
saw no need to talk to local
bands. "Rab Scabies" informed
me of the background of Punk
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . Rock because it is the story of his

The "Ed1ecllff Ne-" Is publllhed bl-monthly by the students of Ed1ecUff
CoDeae. Opinions expreued In the paper do not necaurffy reOect those of the
colle1e.
AD letten to the Editor mult be slped, but the name may be withheld upon
requat. The Edlton ban reeerved the risht to condense or reject any letten and
·
limit frequent writers.
Tbe"EdaecUffNe-" omce Is located In room 11 orthe Admlnlstradon Buildln1
(phone 961-3778, ext-Ion #233).
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REPORTERS ...... BILL ~OHNSON , MAJt.Y LYNN RATIERMANN ,

CARTOONIST .. . .... . ............... MIKE TIZZANO

life . He is from England where
this so called music began, just
the way my article presents it. As
for Mr. Vicious, well he died of
an overdose the day after the
paper came out. In addition, I
didn't mention anywhere fn the
. story that Edgecliff students
were completely unacquainted
with Punk Rock. Walk through
the halls of the dorm some evening and you will hear this
I monotone music coming from
'different rooms. In conclusion,
don't you think it's rather
irresponsible to classify the
newspaper and the school as a
"bunch of sheltered rich girls"?
Did I at any point in the story.say
"don't go to a Punk Rock concert"? Edgecliff · students, male
and female, arc the first, if not initators, to attempt everything

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · new and outrageous! (editor)

Recently the Edgecliff community had the privilege-of hearing Mr . H. Kabir, the
Ambassador-Designate from
Bangaladash to Iran. Mr. Kabir
spoke about the conflict in Iran
and its possible affects on world
peace and politics. Kabir had
previously been stationed at his
country's embassy
in
Washington, D.C.
An open forum was held in the
Garden Room at Sullivan Hall
with commentary provided by
Kabir and Dr. Rahim of the
Edgecliff History Department.
The Staff of the "Edgecliff
News" joins the students and
faculty in welcomina Academic
Dean, Dr. John Renaldo, back
to school. Dr. Renaldo has been
recuperating from a bout with
pnemnonia.
"'We hope to get everyone involved in some way." Those are
the words of Yearbook Editor,
Karen Boeddcker. The book will
be sold in March after sprina
break for S 10.00.
Photos, poetry, artwork, and
lyrics are welcome from students
and faculty. All work will be
returned unmarked and undamaged. These materials can be
left at the Sullivan Hall desk.
The theme of this year's book
is: "'Edgecliff students come from
all parts of the world, to a small
college in a large city and form a
community of their own." Along
with th« theme will be a special
section which will include pictures from students and staff of
their homes, something they like,
and whatever they want to share
with the yearbook staff.
The staff for this book includes Edi Mincer, Madge
Rakoczy, Patti Heimann, Daisy
Brown, Lynn Bowie, Cynthia
Reinhart, Jenny Dunn, Ruth

Harmeir, Anita Hehn, Mike
Cleary, Jerry Handorf, and Lisa
Hackey. In addition, Ms. Mary
Jo Nead is the advisor.
We welcome back Mr. Joe
Carver, Director of Harrison
Hall, who is returning to
Edgecliff after a three-month
absence because of open heart
surgery.
Little Sister/ Brother
Weekend is coming up. Invite
your little siblings or friends to
stay the weekend of March 30,
31, and April 1st. Resident
House Council has planned a
movie "Seven Percent Solution",
a dance, and a special mass for
everyone. Other plans are in
store for a fun weekend.
Everyone have a safe and happy
SPRING BREAK.!! ·

Lenten Season
Upon Us
. With the Lenten season upon
us it is time to reflect on the
meaning of the season. Ash
Wednesday begins the 40 day
period of Lenten preparation for
.the Crucifixion and Resurrec· tion of Christ. During Lent,
Catholics observe the laws of
Fast and Abstinence.
All Catholics between the ages
of 21 and 60 must observe the
days of Fast. They are Ash
Wednesday and Good _Friday.
Fasting allows one full meal but
docs not prohibit taking some
food in the morning and the
evening.
· The law of abstinence requires
all Catholics over the age of 14 to
obstain from meat on Ash
Wednesday and all the Fridays
of Lent.

Nancy Ritter Is
Semi-Fina.list
Sophomore Nancy Ritter is
one of an estimated 250 semifinalists for the prestigious Harry
S. Truman Scholarship. Ritter
appeared before a regional
review panel in Detroit, Jan. 29.
Based on that interview, the
board will select 53 finalists one
of whom will be presented the
approximately $20 , 000
scholarship in April.

Accordi.ng to Political Science
Chairperson, Dr. Dennis Seis,
the selection of Nancy Ritterasa
semi-finalist is a "positive reflection on the college." Seis considers her chances of winning
"very good."
Pursuina a Double Major in
Political Science and Management Science, Ritter plans a
career in administrative management, with graduate study in
public administration. She has
been active in local civic
organizations and political campaigns. She is currently president
of the Edgecliff Republican
Club.
" Right now I am working for
the City of Cincinnati in the
Dept. of Public Utilities," said
Ritter. "I'm a member of the
Cable Television Task Force
which is studying the feasibility
of acquiring a Cable Television
system for the Cincinnati area."
Ritter is a graduate of St. Ursula High School.
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Why to to college?

Student Surveys
Strengthen Goals
By Deb Mayer
In these days of endless tests,
reams of term papers, mounting
projects and presentation
deadlines, have you taken time to
consider why you came to
college?
If you arc like many students,
you are facing conflicts and insurmountable questions· about
whether it's worth it.
According to a survey of
Edgecliff College students, SO
percent of the lSO students
questioned said that they came to
college to further their
educations and to get degrees.
Twenty percent said they came to
college because it increases job
opportunities.
In a recent publicatiOn titled
.. Why Go To Collcgc'r' Gerald
A. Tomanek, president of Fort
Hays State University says, "The
present generation goes to
college to learn, to.expand their
knowledge, in order to get a
better job."
But is a college degree
necessary for a good job? Can
you achieve success only with a
college degree? Many students
question the definition of
success.
In a survey by ..The Cronicle
of Higher Education," January
23, 1979, some 200,000 college
freshmen reflected varied objecti vcs for a successful life.
Seventy-seven percent of these
freshmen said success was to
become an authority in their field
of interest; 6S percent felt being
financially well off was success;
S9 percent said raising a family
meant success. Only 19 percent
felt that success meant influencing political structure.
Through this survey two ideals
came forth as means towards
success. To obtain a sense of
pride and high ideals and to sec

,

Progression

It's A "PICNIC" For
Edgecliff Theatre

the necessity of a college education to , attain these ideals if
foremost to the students.
Considering the ideals that
students have set for themselves,
why do they choose college as a
means to attaining them? According to the ..Chronicle" survey,
the most common reason why
people go to college is to further
their formal knowledge.
Seventy-nine percent of those
polled said this was their major
reason for attending college.
Seventy-seven percent were interested in material gains such as
better jobs and higher pay.
Other reasons given were
preparation for graduate-school,
improvement of reading and
writing skills and attainment of
culture. Only 2 percent aid they
went to college because they had
nothing better to do.
But now, in the midst of the
college year, with late nights,
headaches, writers cramp and
tired eyes, arc there any rewards
in sight?
Some rewards cited by the survey are thatcollcgegraduatcsare
two or three times as likely to get
.many of the available jobs, and
_to advance once they arc in those
jobs. College graduates arc
better and more efficient consumers and investors, and earn
higher returns on spending and
saving. College experiences
strengthen self-discipline and
self-assurance. College improves
one's independent dccisionmaking and judgement.
Whatever your reasons for
coming to college, especially
Edgecliff College, don't get disc ouragcd by the "semester
blues." Keep your initial objective in mind and set your goals
high so you may benefit most
from the experience.

"I

Campu1 Papc1back ~1t6elle16

PICNIC, a modern American
lassie by William Inge, will be
presented in the EdgecliffCorbctt Theatre with the
following cast:

From the wilderness
man built this world,
carved paths and harnessed
forces
that were thought forever wild,
made reality from dreams
and dreamed anew.
With work and ingenuity
with hope and blood and pain
man civilized the earth.
Now who will civilize man?
De., _Mayer.

The production will open Marc
29 for a two week·end run. Th
script is considered to be one o
Inge's best, and proceeded hi
other theatrical successe
including BUS STOP, TH
DARKATTHETOPOFTH
STAIRS, and A LOSS 0
ROSES. Tickets will b
available at the box office
reservations can be made b
calling the theatre at 961-4S70.

Madge Owens . . . . .. . Leslie Meeker
Millie Owens ... ..... . Ann Pierson
Flo Owens ... . ..... Lisa Contadino
Rosemary Sydney . . . Donna Walker
Helen Potts .. . . . . . •. •Beverly Schultz
Hal Carter. . . . . . . . . . . Rick Schafer
Alan Seymour ...... Mike Shooner
Bomber Gutzel . . .... . .. Ron Smith
Christine Schoenwalder Pam Egbcrs
Irma Kronlcitc ...... Ann Plageman

10.0 EC Students Surveyed On Selective
Adrriissions
.·.·r"
By DEBORAH ELLIOTT
ding some of the major issues on agree with present admissions
One of the major tasks that selective admissions such as race,
programs.
many policy-makers and ad- ethnicity, favoritism and quotas.
I agree with Stanley Elam that
ministrators in higher education In Elam's survey the statements
it is socially desirable to increa.;e
face is developing an admissions were given to 528 Phi Delta Kapthe participation of minorities in
program which neither dis- pa members a year prior to the
t.raining for the professions. But
criminates against minorities or United States Supreme Court's
there is a large gap between what
whites. One hundred Edgecliff Bakk~ decision. The S to 4 deci- is socially desirable and the
students during the week of Feb. sion ruled out the use of ..quotas"
method in which it is achieved.
12 to 16 participated in a survey as a form of setting aside a
Because selective admissions
on selective admissions (giving precise number of places for
programs have proven to be unconsideration to minority nimority applicants to higher
acceptable . to the. majority of
applieants). The purpos"e of the education while accepting "race" Americam; ·-tt appears that exsurvey was to analyze attitudes as one factor in admissions isting programs need changing.
towards selective admissions.
policies.
Until there are viable admissions
i>art"icipants rated four
What do these results mean?
programs wbieh 'are acceptable
statements used with permission · There arc numerous inter- to all racial groups, the chances
from Stanley M. Elam who is the . prctations, however, after having . of increasing the· numbers of
editor of the Phi Delta Kappan done extensive research on selec- racial minorities in higher educaMagazine. Statements in the sur- tive admissions I have found that tion and the professional fields
vey included arguments surroun- the majority of Americans do not
will always be challenged.

------------------------------------------

Questions:
I. When minority groups such as Blacks, Latinos, and native Americans are underrepresented in certain
professions, they should be favored in screening applications for admission to preparation in these
professions.
2. Applicants for admission to the professions should be screened on the basis of proven talent and
promise of success without regard to race and ethnicity.
3. When the number of applicants for admission to professional preparation exceeds the number of
places in a preparatory institution, admission should be based on a lottery conducted among the
qualified applicants without regard to race and ethnicity.
4. Racial and ethnic "goals" or "targets" arc acceptable in admission to preparation for the professions;
"quotas" are not.

1. The Women's Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ,
$2.50.) Perspective on women's role in society: fiction .
2. My Mother, Myaetf, by Nancy Friday. (Dell, $2.50.) The
daughter's search tor identity.

Responses:
1977 Survey
Elam

Strongly
Agree

Somewhat
Agree

Neutral
or no
opinion

3. The Thorn Blrda, by Cofleen McCullough. (Avon, $2.50.)
Australian family saga: ficton .

Strongly
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

4. Doon.abury's GrHtnt Hlta, by G. B. Trudeau. (Holt,
$7.95.) Mid-seventies revue of canoon strip.
N

5. Centennial, by James A . Michener. (Fawcett/Crest,
$2.95.) Epic story of America's legendary West: fiction.
8. The Amttyvllle Horror, by Jay Anson. (Bantam, $2.50.)
True story of terror in a house possessed.
7. All Thl"9• WIH •nd Wonderful, ~ James Herriot
(Bantam , $2.75.) Continuing story of orkshire vet.
8. The lmmlgr•nta, by Howard Fast. (Dell, $2.75.) Italian
immigrant's rise and fall from Nob Hill: fiction .
9. The Dieter's Gulde to Weight Loss During Sex, by
Richard Smith. (Workman , $2.95.) Humorous take-off on
sex and diet manuals.
10. Julia Chlld & Company, by Julia Child. (Knopf, $8.95.)
Recipes being featured on her new TV series.
This list was compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from
information supplied by college stores throughout the country .
January 29 , 1979.
\.
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During Class ·Lecture~, Are You Note-Worthy?
An importa nt factor in getting
good grade s in college is your
a bility to take clear, wellorganized class notes. Listening
carefully to the instructor's lecture and writing down the import a nt points is the key to
s uccessful notetaking. The
process of listening and writing ,
at the same time will also help
you understand . A few basic
techniques can help.
The purpose of class notes is to
record the instructor's lesson in a
manner that will allow you to
review and understand the
material afterwards. Your objective , therefore, is to outline the
main and supporting ideas and
facts so that they are clear and
understandable.
Write rapidly in your own
form of shorthand. Don't try to
take down everything - keep to
the main points. Develop your
own style of abbreviating and
condensing the important data.
Some people leave out vowels ,
for instance, or use only the first
syllable, and omit articles and
obvious verbs. Common abbrevia tions and symbols found
in most dictionaries can often be
of great help.

Instructors' teaching methods
will differ. You11 have to be alert
to each one's style and organization. Often they start each class
with an overview or outline and
use it as a framework for their
lecture. This, of course, is a good
reason for being punctual.
Outlines, diagrams or lists that
instructors write on the board
are usually important. It is a
good idea to record these in your
notebook, unless you know that
the same material is already
covered in your textbook.
Indenting and spacing will
help · make your notes more
readable . Start a new line out to
the left for an important heading.
I.ndent subheads under this and
so on.
Start a new page for each class,
with the date and topic heading
the page. ·when a new major
topic or division is intrctllced,
begin another new page so that
ypu will have enough. room to
record the appropriate material
under it.
A lined 8Yi x l I" notebook is
recommeded. On the fiont cover
you can paste your , work
schedule, as well as your name
address and phone number in

(continued from page J)

been other events that Miss
Doering participated in. Cheryl
was a member of the Singers for
3 years, served as Sec/Tres. for
the group, and Chairpersoned
the EUNA in '76 and '77. She
served as Secretary-General for
the latter in 77. Pam served EC
in many aspects of the Singers
and the Theatre. She has
directed, choregraphed and been
in numerous shows. In addition,
Miss Egbers was a semi-finalist
in the Miss Ohio Pageant 1978.
She presently holds the position
of Vice-President and Public
Relations of the EC Singers and
taught speech and Drama for St.
Agnes School. She was involved
in the production of "Mame"
presented by The Pleasant Ridge
Players, and more recently was
casted in the Christmas Production of " You Can't Take It With
You!"
The Theatre also includes Lisa
Contadino and Leslie Meeker.
Lisa is actively involved with
Theatre Arts productions, having participated in Macbeth, The
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie, and
little Women. For 3 years Miss
Contadino has written for "The
Edgecliff News" with special interest in reviewing. Furthermore,
Lisa was a member of
Mademoiselle Magazine college
board and a .reporter for .. The
Cincinnati Reporter." Leslie
se,""Ved as Secretary of the Student Dramatic Society and Resident A ssistant. In the Theatre
Arts Department, Miss Meeker
works as a stage manager, light

Who's Who
too has been a Senator for Student Gov. and held th~ position
of Treasurer. The chemistry
club, EST A and being an EKG
Technician at Deaconess
Hospital have filled most of his
time at EC. Debbie is a member
of the Black Student Union, having served as President for one
year. Basketball member for 3
years and judge for the 1978
Science Fair for High School
Students have been other activities for Deb. Further Deb was
asked to represent EC at a Cincinnati Cound on Youth.
Mary Beth is currently serving
as President of the Student
Government. In previous years
she was active in Second
Curriculum/ Grad Pak Program,
member of the Administrative
Council and Member of the
Harrison Hall Ad Hoc. Miss
Hein has been Resident Assistant, Management Science Club
member, and a participant in the
Cincinnati Business Symposium.
Laura Doering, Cheryl
Mangold and Pam Egbersareall
involved with the Edgecliff
Singers . Laura was VicePresident and Public Relations
for the group for2 years included
scheduling and planning recitals ,
and making arrangements for
the spring tour to Nashville in
April. Orientation committee,
college newspaper and the print
shows for Art Department have

Applications Now Being
Accepted For Editor Of
"The EdgeclJff News"
For1979
Leave a pplications at the Sullivan Hall Desk for Deb Mayer. Notifi
cation will be in two weeks.

ca se you ever misplace it. You can
keep all your class notes, and the
instructor's handouts, in this one
book by tabbin~ sections for
each course. You can also add or
de lete notes or Ire sh paper as you
need to . Most students, by the
way, find that notes made in pen
are much more legible and
durable than those in pencil.
It is best to write on the righthand pages only. You can then
make your own study, review or
textbook notes on the left-hand
pages.
Jot down questions as they occur to you in class and hold them
for the appropriate moment.
They might be answered or
become unimportant in a few
minutes. But if not, you'll want
to have them answered either in
class or later.
Be alert to the instructor's
tone, emphasis or questions.
These may be clues to things that
will appear on an exam. For example, if Professor Smith says,
"Five important reasons for the
treaty were . ..."or "Remember
now . ... .", you can be sure those
things to be recorded.
Class lectures and textbook
assignments do not always

parallel each other. Your class review n!'.)tes. By marking down
notes will reflect the instructor's the key word , idea or fact , it can
approach to the topic , but you help you remember what you are
might find it helpful to make ad- studying and help you review for
ditional notes from your text- exams. Some students find it
helpf~I to use a colored marker or
book on the left-hand page
across from your class notes .
pen during review to underline
Design your notetaking the important words or phrases.
system so thay you have sufCompleting textbook or
ficient room to record the in- reading assignments before each
structor's material, your reading class will help minimize notetaknotes AND your review notes on ing in class. You will know
one page or two opposite pages. whether the material under disRemember, review your class cussion is in the text or not. You
notes as soon as possible after the will already have underlined the
session has ended. In this way important ideas in the book, so
you'll be able to correct, clarify you won't have to duplicate these
or fill-in where necessary. This points when the instructor makes
review time will also be critical in them. Instead of taking down
helping you remember the class these same facts write "refer to
material when it is fresh in your ' textbook chapter." ·
mind.
Typing or rewriting notes is
One style of notetaking,
normally a waste of time, if they
developed at Cornell Univerare legible, accurate and comsity, has been very helpful to
plete it is much more productive
students. On every right-hand
to spend your time reviewing the
page, draw a vertical line from
notes, reading your text and
top to bottom, 2Yi inches in from
keeping up every day and every
the left side. In class use the large
week with your studies.
6 inch column on the right for
recording the lecture material.
After class and during study
times, use the smaller left-hand
column for making your own

board technician, costumes, Special Olympics coach and
props and various acting roles. fund raiser, and very active with
For the past 2 years she has been student events on campus.
Campus Ministry has been an
the Costume Mistress of the
Theatre, and is presently on the important part of the col.lege
reorganization committee of the lives of Vicki Ciotto, Cynthia
SOS. She is also replanning and Reinhart, Gayle Pohl, and Kathy
redecorating for the Costume Malone. Vicki has been coordinator, advisor, and financier
Shop in the Corbett Theatre.
Sullivan Hall has been the for the group along with being an
sight of many campus activities Extraordinary Minister. Miss
for Linda Noble, Ann Gebauer Ciotti has coordinated with Stuand Betty Campbell. Miss Noble dent Government the Parents
is a Resident Assistant who is ac- Weekend, Little Sister Weekend
tive with the Food Committee "Bread for the World" and a
and Secretarial duties. Linda volunteer at St. Vincent Ferrer
also served as an assistant youth Parish. Vicki has also headed the
leader in her home town. Ann Get-Away Weekends and
was Resident Assistant for 2 Retreats for the past 3 years with
years, serving on the Orientation each one being a tremendoµs
Committee, Food Committee, success. Cynthia has been head
Student Government Parent's of Finances for CM for 2 years,
Weekend Organizer, Review photographer for the newspaper
Board Member and State 2 years, Psychology Club 4 years,
Evaluation Member for the and Stud net Gov. Review Board.
Education Department at EC. The Orientation Committee has
Betty served as Residtnt Assis- been headed by Miss Rinehart
tant and on the CEC. She has for the past 2 years. Also Cynthia
taken part in receptions for the acted as photographer for the
alumni and graduation and yearbook. She is president of Psi
Chi and a member for 3 years.
volleyball.
Another active member of Gayle Pohl is public relations
CEC is Gina Jones. She has been head for CM and Budget Coma counselor at Stepping Stones mittee member for 2 years.
EUNA, Extraordinary Minister,
Camp, Orientation Committee,
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and Mail Room clerk are just a
few of her activities. Kathy is also
an Extraordinary Minister,
Orientation Committee Member
and teacher at St. Ann Parish for
CCD classes. She is also a
member of the New Jerusalem
Community.
The publications of Edgecliff
have provided activity for Tina
Falgner, Yvonne Woeber, and
Deb Mayer. Tina was Editor of
The Edgecliff News in 75, a
member of the Management
Science Club, Resident Assistant, Orientation Committee and
an active member of United
Students in 77. Yvonne served as
Advertising Editor and Sa·les
Editor for the Edgecliff yearbook. In addition, Miss Woeber
has had prints in numerous art
shows at EC. She is member of
the Buckeye Art Therapy
Association and active participation in Student Government activities. Deb is the current
Editor-in-Chief of the Edgecliff
News and served as Business
Manager of the Yearbook. She
has taught swimming and water
safety in the Continuing Education Department, been president
of the Consumer Science Club,
and is a Resident Assistant for
Sullivan Hall. Miss Mayerserves
on the Harrison Hall Ad Hoc
committee and was the Past
President of the Resident Review
Board . Deb presently holds the
position as Admissions Intern.
C ONGRATULATIONS to
the se niors who were selected to
Who's Who!

**********************************************************************************

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest
prices. High profits; NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED.
For details, contact: FAD Components, Inc.
65 Passaic Ave., P.O. Box 689, Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6800
**********************************************************************************

